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My name is Tim Crockett and I’m going to row a 23ft boat, 'The
Kraken', across the Atlantic ocean.
I'm doing this for very good reason: as a holder of both
American and British passports, and being a Special-Forces
veteran, I am painfully aware that many US and UK soldiers are
struggling with depression, anxiety, alienation and thoughts of
suicide brought on by PTSD. The journey I face is my way to
raise awareness, educate and to start connecting those who
need help with those that are there to provide assistance.
My pending journey is to take part in the 2018 Talisker Whisky
Atlantic Challenge, a race of more than 3,000 nautical miles
from the Canary Islands to Antigua across the Atlantic Ocean.
Considered by some to be one of the toughest challenges on
earth. To put it into perspective, more people have scaled
Everest or have journeyed into space than have rowed across
the Atlantic. Even fewer have rowed it solo.
While I’ll be alone in the Atlantic, I need your help to get me
there and by doing so you will be helping many other tame their
own personal 'Kraken'

THE CHALLENGE
My journey means rowing solo 3,000+ nautical miles from La
Gomera in the Canary Islands to English Harbor in Antigua,
straight across the Atlantic Ocean.
Once clear of the harbor, myself and the other teams will be on
our own. Solar panels will provide the electricity to power the
systems onboard including communications, GPS navigation
and beacons to alert nearby ships to avoid being run-over. But
most important of all is the ‘water maker’ that provides fresh
water for drinking and rehydrating my rations from sea water.
Out on the Ocean I will be completely self-sufficient as I single
handedly propel the 23ft boat for more than 3,000 nautical
miles. There will be no outside assistance as I face fatigue,
blisters, salt sores, sleep deprivation and potential equipment
failures, all the while facing the raw elements of the Atlantic
Ocean.

THE MAN
A little about me; I have a strong military background that
serves me well when considering rowing more than
3,000nm across an ocean. A native of Hereford, England
I now live in Atlanta, USA. I became a member of the
Royal Marine Commandos in 1990 after a couple of
winter deployments in Norway and serving in the first Gulf
War. I was successful in joining the Special Boat Service
(SBS) and as such; I have spent much of my adult life
either in, on, or under the water.
Since leaving the SBS I have continued to pursue a varied
career providing support, training and advising private
clients around the globe, many of which operate in
predominately ‘hostile environments’.
Other than participating in a local charity regatta with
some members of my old rugby club, the only other rowing
experience I have is clocking up miles on an ‘erg’ at the
gym. However I have never shied away from a challenge
and plan on crossing the finish line in Antigua regardless of
what the Atlantic has in store for me.

THE BOAT - “THE KRAKEN”
Why name my boat ‘The Kraken’? The Kraken is a mythical
sea creature with origins in Norse mythology. It’s believed
to have immense power, enough to sink enormous ships by
wrapping its tentacles around the hull before dragging it into
the depths of the ocean.
Yet to some the Kraken symbolizes something else: power.
Not necessarily physical strength, but an inner strength.
And like an octopus the Kraken is thought to have the ability
to regenerate a lost limb, to grow again.
History has made it easy to perceive the Kraken as
something dark, feared and misunderstood. Yet, just as the
Kraken was misunderstood, all too often so is a veteran
suffering from mental health issues or Traumatic Brain
Injuries (TBI). Someone who is wrestling with his or her own
dark monster.
My boat — ‘The Kraken’ — symbolizes the struggle many
experience when dealing with mental health issues and
PTSD. Those that have gone through or are going through
traumatic events need to know that just like the limbs of the
Kraken, one’s life can continue to grow and strengthen after
a difficult phase.
Get connected and TAME THE KRAKEN.
*example boat design

In support of

THE MISSION
Despite the adventure and hardship the challenge presents,
the primary purpose of the campaign is to raise awareness
and education around the issue of mental health and to
provide support for charities that have a shared mission and
common goals - to address mental health and the effects of
Traumatic Brain Injuries with the ultimate aim to prevent
Veteran suicide - an epidemic that is plaguing the Veteran
community in both the UK & the US. As a dual citizen, I will
be supporting Veterans on both sides of the Atlantic.
In the UK - Combat Stress
In the US - Give an Hour
Ocean rowing lends itself extremely well to charity
fundraising and it is estimated that each Talisker Challenge
has generated over $1.5 million for the different charities
linked to the race. In order to maximize the charity
fundraising I am making an appeal for corporate sponsorship
to cover the campaign costs. Once this has been secured
we can turn all of our attention to various promotional and
fundraising activities leading up to the race.

CAMPAIGN GOALS
With your help in covering our operational costs, our
attention will turn to raising money for these esteemed
charities. Our fundraising target is to raise a minimum of
$244,000 for charity.
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
What are the benefits to becoming a ‘sponsor’? By
contributing to the campaign you will be honoring those
that have served and continue to serve. In addition to
demonstrating a strong corporate social responsibility, your
company will benefit from significant marketing and
promotional opportunities.
The race continues to grow each year getting more media
attention and global PR coverage for those associated with
the event. Past races have generated well over 3,200
pieces of coverage, 39 articles in International papers, 85
regional broadcast features and over 178 International
online articles. This is in addition to National Geographic
being the global broadcast partner of the race that
produces documentaries to be shown in more than 120
countries worldwide and on many in-flight entertainment
systems.

LET’S GET SOCIAL
I want all our partners to feel that they are truly part of the
challenge. Throughout the course of the race amongst the
daily trials and tribulations it is my intention weather
permitting, to use the latest technology and social media to
document and share my story as well as championing my
sponsors as I make my way across the Atlantic Ocean.
Facebook facebook.com/RowtheAtlanticandTametheKraken
LinkedIn linkedin.com/in/timcrockett
Instagram @TameTheKraken
Twitter @rowatlantic

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Operational costs are budgeted at $100,000 which
includes the boat, shipping, training, flights,
accommodation, insurance, food and all the vital safety
equipment onboard.
Support from partners is crucial to success of the
campaign, and by reaching my goal we can therefore
maximize the fundraising activity and contributions to
support the chosen charities and their all important work.
PARTNER SPONSORSHIP - $25,000
Large Company logo on both sides of the boat. Company
logo on all race/training clothing, worn during all media &
fundraising events.
Company logo on the campaign website & promotion
through campaign social media channels. Post-race
presentation of an oar (with logo) used during the race.
Invitations to all fundraising events.
Weather permitting - Video postcard from somewhere on
the Atlantic Ocean to highlight your company support
along with regular updates and personal messages while at
sea.

SUPPORTER SPONSORSHIP - $15,000
Medium-sized Company logo on hull of the boat. Company
logo on all race/training clothing, worn during all media &
fundraising events. Company logo on the campaign website &
promotion through campaign social media channels. (+$5,000
option to brand an oar with company logo and presented after
the race to keep as a momento).
While at sea regular updates and personal messages highlighting
your support to the campaign.
BOAT SPONSORSHIP - $5,000
Small Company logo on hull of the boat. Company logo on all
race/training clothing, worn during all media & fundraising
events. Company logo on the campaign website & promotion
through campaign social media channels.
SPONSOR A DAY - $1,000
Small Company logo on hull of the boat. Company logo on the
campaign website. On ‘your’ day specific mention of an
individual or company on all our social media platforms and a
specific message delivered from the boat.

GOODS & SERVICES
I am also looking for support in the form of goods & services
that partners maybe able to provide from their business. I
am happy to discuss a tailored package to suit your needs.

The PR benefits of being involved with this challenge are
too numerous to list and the contributions you will be
making to the very worthy causes are without compare.
Thank you,
Tim Crockett
Rower
+1 404-906-9799
sponsorship@tamethekraken.com

